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BETTER EMPLOYEE PROTECTION 
AND CURBING FORCED LABOUR 

IN MALAYSIA

Malaysia is one of the largest producers and exporters of palm oil and high 
quality gloves. We are also one of the few key players in semiconductor manu-
facturing. For decades, we rely heavily on foreign labours in these labour-in-
tensive industries. In the past two years, several Malaysian businesses faced 
import bans over allegations of forced labour. This has resulted in investment 
losses and affected foreign investor's confidence towards Malaysian products.

By ratifying the International Labour Organisation (ILO) Protocol 29 on 21 
March 2022, Malaysia upheld its commitment to prevent and eliminate forced 
labour. Upon ratification, Malaysia undertakes to take effective measures to 
prevent and eliminate forced labour, to provide the victims protection and 
access to appropriate and effective remedies, such as compensation, and to 
sanction the perpetrators of forced or compulsory labour.

Malaysia's commitment to eliminate forced labour is also witnessed in, 
amongst others, the National Action Plan on Forced Labour (NAPFL) 2021-2025 
and several recent changes in the Employment Act 1955 as well as Employers’ 
Minimum Standards of Housing, Accommodation and Amenities Act 1990.

Join our Zoom Webinar to hear from our panellists about recent changes in 
Employment Act 1955 and the impacts of the ratification of ILO Protocol 29 in 
elimination forced labour.
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8.30AM

9.00AM

9.10AM

BETTER EMPLOYEE PROTECTION AND CURBING FORCED LABOUR IN MALAYSIA

REGISTRATION AND LOG-IN

OPENING REMARKS

KEYNOTE ADDRESS

9.30AM RECENT CHANGES IN EMPLOYMENT ACT 1955

10.45AM Break

The Employment (Amendment) Bill 2021 has passed its third reading in the parlia-
ment recently. The amendment covers 46 clauses to enhance the Employment 
Act 1955.

11.00AM SAYING NO TO FORCED LABOUR
Being one of the largest producers and exporters of palm oil and high quality 
gloves, as well as one of the few key players in semiconductor manufacturing, 
Malaysia relies heavily on foreign labours in these labour-intensive industries. With 
the increase international attention on forced labour in Malaysia as a result of 
several import bans faced by Malaysian businesses, forced labour is an immediate 
issue that has to be taken seriously. 

12.40AM CLOSING REMARKS

12.45PM END

JOINTLY ORGANISED BY:

PROGRAMME

by YAA Tun Dato Seri (Dr) Zaki Bin Tun Azmi
Chief Justice of International Financial Centre Dubai
Retired Chief Justice, Malaysia and Chairman of Legal Plus

Moderator: 
Justice Anand Ponnudurai  High Court Judge of Penang

Panellists: 
Yong Hon Cheong  Partner, Zaid Ibrahim & Co.
Datuk Hj Shamsuddin Bardan  Executive Director, Malaysian Employers Federation
Vijaya Kumar Raj a/l K. Durairaj  Managing Partner, A. Rajadurai P. Kuppusamy & Co.

Moderator: 
Wong Keat Ching  Partner, Zul Rafique & Partners

Panellists: 
YB M. Kula Segaran  Former Minister of Human Resources of Malaysia
Mohd Effendy Bin Abdul Ghani  Deputy President, Malaysian Trade Union Congress (MTUC)  
Alex Tan Partner, Cyber & Forensics and Crisis Leader, PwC Malaysia
Sivabalah Nadarajah  Partner, Shearn Delamore & Co.
Selvamalar Alagaratnam  Partner, Skrine

by YBhg Tan Sri James Foong
Retired Judge, Federal Court Malaysia
Director of Legal Plus

by YB Datuk Seri M. Saravanan A/L Murugan
Minister of Human Resources
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KEYNOTE ADDRESS

by

YB. DATUK SERI M. SARAVANAN 
A/L MURUGAN

MINISTER OF HUMAN RESOURCES
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MEET OUR 
MODERATOR

JUSTICE ANAND PONNUDURAI
High Court Judge of Penang

Justice Anand Ponnudurai was called to the Malaysian Bar in 1991. He embarked on 
his legal career at Shearn Delamore & Co. and was in their well-established industrial 
law department. He then joined Lobo & Associates in 1994 and subsequently Sri Ram 
& Co in 1998, before establishing his own partnership in 2001. In his almost 30 years of 
active practice, he predominantly concentrated in the field of Employment Law/In-
dustrial Relations and Administrative Law whereby he was consistently ranked in 
Chambers Asia as one of Asia’s leading lawyers in the Employment and Industrial 
Relations arena. Justice Anand actively participated in the activities of the Bar and 
was Chairman of the Kuala Lumpur Bar Committee from 2009 to 2011 as well as Chair-
man of the Malaysian Bar Council’s Industrial and Employment Law Committee for 
many years until 2019. 

Justice Anand has authored the Malaysian Chapter in the Treatise “International 
Employment Law” published by the Center for Legal Studies Vienna and also 
authored the Chapter on Employment Law in the publication Bullen & Leake & 
Jacob’s Malaysia Precedents and Pleadings. Justice Anand was an empanelled 
arbitrator with the Kuala Lumpur Regional Centre of Arbitration (currently known as 
Asian International Arbitration Centre) and had been appointed as arbitrator to adju-
dicate labour disputes. His wealth of experience in Employment, Labour Law and 
Administrative Law is undisputed. Prior to Justice Anand’s appointment as a Judicial 
Commissioner of the High Court of Kuala Lumpur, he acted for a host of corporate 
clients and multinationals spanning a variety of industries and handled a full range of 
employment matters on a collective basis and in relation to individual employees 
with renowned and notable experience in handling dismissal cases and negotiating 
collective agreements.

Justice Anand was appointed as Judicial Commissioner of the High Court of Malaya in 
2019. He was elevated as a High Court Judge on 27 April 2022 and currently sits in the 
Civil Division of High Court of Penang.
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MEET OUR 
MODERATOR

WONG KEAT CHING
Partner, Zul Rafique & Partners

Wong Keat Ching is a Partner of the Industrial Relations & Dispute Resolution practice 
groups at Zul Rafique & Partners. She holds a Bachelor of Arts in Law (Hons) from the 
University of Nottingham and the Certificate in Legal Practice (CLP). 

She is an active litigator in the Malaysian Courts and has appeared in the Federal 
Court to argue issues such as the High Court’s supervisory powers over Industrial 
Court decisions, dismissal of trade union officials and gender discrimination in retire-
ment age. She also provides regular advice on corporate restructuring involving 
employees and labour due diligence.

In her spare time, the mother of two is active in the Malaysian Bar netball team but 
during the pandemic she has diverted to yoga. In 2008, she received the Sports 
Personality award from the Bar Council.
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MEET OUR 
SPEAKERS

YONG HON CHEONG
Partner, Zaid Ibrahim & Co.

Hon Cheong was called to the Bar in 1995 and currently heads the Human Capital 
Services practice in Zaid Ibrahim & Co. From the advisory and transactional perspec-
tive, he has advised on employment issues in some of the largest merger and acquisi-
tion projects in the country. He also works closely on a regular basis with international 
law firms and multinational organisations, dealing with employment issues for 
Malaysia in global or regional corporate exercises. His experience in reorganisation 
and headcount reduction exercises includes advising various multinationals in indus-
tries such as automotive, transportation, consulting and financial services. Hon 
Cheong also represents a wide variety of corporate clients in industrial relations and 
employment disputes at the Industrial Court and appellate courts.

V.K. RAJ
Managing Partner, A. Rajadurai P. Kuppusamy & Co.

Vijaya Kumar Raj all K. Durairaj (a.k.a V.K. Raj) was admitted to the Bar on 3.12.1999. He 
started legal practice with Messrs Wan Balbir & Associates. Thereafter he joined as a 
partner in the Kuala Lumpur branch office of Messrs A. Rajadurai & Associates, prac-
ticing civil litigation, as well as employment law. 

From October 2003, he joined Messrs P. Kuppusamy & Co. and worked with the late 
and legendary Mr. P. Kuppusamy. He was made a partner of the firm in May 2004. 
After the demise of Mr. Kuppusamy, he carried on practice in the same firm as a sole 
proprietor. The firm was later turned into a partnership in 2012, and was later renamed 
as Messrs A. Rajadurai P. Kuppusamy & Co., where he remains as the Managing 
Partner. The current areas of practice of the firm include Employment Law, Insurance 
Law, Conveyancing, as well as Civil Liltigation. He counts his past experience as a Jour-
nalist as invaluable in his current practice as an Advocate & Solicitor, especially as a 
trial lawyer. He has argued cases up to the Federal Court, with some landmark 
decisions in employment law.

DATUK HJ SHAMSUDDIN BARDAN
Executive Director, Malaysian Employers Federation

Datuk Hj Shamsuddin Bardan heads the Malaysian Employers Federation (MEF) 
Secretariat with a team consisting of 30 professional staff and 20 support staff. As the 
Executive Director of MEF, Datuk Hj Shamsuddin is entrusted with the full responsi-
bilities of administrating the organization. Members of MEF employ more than 2.9 
million employees. 

As MEF is the apex private sector employers’ organization in Malaysia with more than 
6,200 ordinary members and 28 association members, Datuk Hj Shamsuddin in his 
capacity as the MEF Executive Director recommends policies to be pursued by MEF 
to the Government in ensuring that the private sector in Malaysia operates in a more 
business friendly environment so as to ensure the private sector employers remain 
competitive. 

The efficient and effective work of Datuk Hj. Shamsuddin in managing MEF is inter-
nationally and regionally recognized. He was appointed as the Secretary-General of 
Confederation of Asia Pacific Employers (CAPE) and Secretary-General of ASEAN 
Confederation of Employers (ACE) (2013 – 2015).
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YB M. KULA SEGARAN
Former Minister of Human Resources of Malaysia

M. Kula Segaran, born to a rubber tapper family in an estate in Sitiawan, Perak, had a 
unique childhood growing up, he and his siblings had to look after cows, goats and 
also clean up the containers used to gather latex after school. His family later man-
aged to raise enough money to educate him at the Lincoln’s Inn, London and he later 
became a Barrister at Law by profession. 

M. Kula is the first Human Resources Minister to conduct the National Labour Adviso-
ry Council (NLAC), a tripartite stakeholders meeting, 10 times in a year (2019). The 
government, Malaysian Employers Federation (MEF) and Malaysian Trades Union 
Congress (MTUC) are stakeholders in the NLAC.

M. Kula made international headlines for declaring War on Human Trafficking in 
Malaysia after acknowledging that the country had been hurting from it. The Minis-
ter, as a result, held Town hall sessions with employers urging them to start being 
more accountable and to assist the government in eradicating Forced Labour. Kula 
urged employers to start incorporating Social Compliance Audit reports as part of 
their accountability. 

M. Kula wants the Ministry to move up the ranks from the Tier 2 Watchlist of the US 
State Department's Trafficking in Persons report and is working closely with stake-
holders to achieve this. He has overseen several law amendments to better protect 
against discrimination as well as enhancing worker's rights and social protection.

M. Kula has also championed the rights of the Orang Asli community as provided 
them a pathway to learn technical skills through Institutes under the Ministry. 35 
Orang Asli students were enrolled in ILP Ipoh in 2020 following the 7 enrolled in 2019 
after the encouragement of the Minister. As outlines in Kula's 2019 achievements as 
Minister, most notably was Empowering TVET learning to prepare for future jobs and 
emerging technologies that are shaping the industries of the future.

M. Kula has also assured that his Ministry and related agencies become more trans-
parent and accountable to taxpayers by having many town hall sessions, indepen-
dent committees to decide on foreign workers and even formed the Human Resourc-
es Development Fund (HRDF) Governance Oversight Committee (GOC) that investi-
gated the previous wrongdoings of the agency and made the entire findings avail-
able online for public viewing, a first in Malaysian history.

M. Kula has also instructed the Ministry to amend outdated Acts to make them 
current, in line with emerging technologies and also to be better protect workers and 
prevent workplace discrimination.

MEET OUR 
SPEAKERS
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MOHD EFFENDY BIN ABDUL GHANI 
Deputy President, Malaysian Trade Union Congress (MTUC)  

Mohd Effendy Abdul Ghani is the Deputy President of Malaysian Trade Unions 
Congress (MTUC) since January 2020. He has vast experiences as Unionist as he was 
the General Secretary of Union of Pos Malaysia Clerical (UPCW) from 2008 to January 
2020. Later, in January 2020, he was elected as the President of UPCW till now. 

He has been involved in the union movement since 1996 and he has been active in 
the trade union movement since 2000 until now. His involvement in the national 
labor movement when he joined the Malaysian Trades Union Congress (MTUC) and 
UNI Malaysia Labor Center (UNI MLC) since 2008.

He started holding key positions in the national labor trade union movement in UNI 
MLC as Assistant Secretary General in 2011 and was elected Secretary General of UNI 
MLC in the recent election this year. His involvement In MTUC as a Member of the 
General Council from 2013 to 2016. In 2017, he was elected as the Financial Secretary of 
MTUC until 2019 and in the most recent election he was elected as Deputy President 
until today.

His involvement at the national level included being the Member of the of the Council 
of employee’s representative at the National Labour Advisory Council Malaysia 
(NLAC), Industrial Court of Malaysia, SOCSO Appellate Board (JKRS), National Wages 
Consultative Council (NWCC). He also being appointed to the Board of Directors, 
SOCSO recently.

For international involvement, he also represents MTUC in the Asean Trade Union 
Council (ATUC) and the International Trade Union Council (ITUC) as well as actively 
involved in the activities of the International Labor Organization (ILO). He also has 
been appointed as a Committee Member of UNI Asia Pacific Post & Logistic in Asia as 
well as UNI Global Union Post & Logistic in the world. 

Encik Mohd Effendy works at Pos Malaysia and has been given leave to work full -time 
in the union and being secondment at Union office. In Pos Malaysia he is also the 
Chairman Coordination of Pos Malaysia Union representing 5 Pos Malaysia Union 
including Sabah and Sarawak.

ALEX TAN
Partner, Forensic Services & Risk Consulting Leader, PwC Malaysia

Alex is a partner and the PwC Malaysia Risk Consulting Leader. Prior to joining PwC, 
Alex had a 17 year international (Hong Kong and New Zealand) law enforcement 
background. Alex's background uniquely positions him to assist clients particularly 
around issues of forced labour, as well as fraud, corruption and money laundering.  
These issues are often interlinked - forced labour cannot easily exist without the 
presence of fraud and/ or corruption. Alex has worked with a number clients and 
labour rights consultants to help address and remediate issues relating to forced 
labour. In his career Alex has investigated several hundred cases and given evidence 
at Court in Hong Kong, New Zealand and Malaysia.

In Malaysia, Alex is a regular media commentator and also provides guidance, 
updates and training to boards.

MEET OUR 
SPEAKERS
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SELVAMALAR ALAGARATNAM
Partner, Skrine

Selvamalar is co-head of the firm's Employment practice. She provides integrated 
support to a wide range of clients in various industries on all employment/human 
resource related matters including compliance with all laws applicable to employ-
ment relationships; managing the exit of  employees  whether  by  way  of  collective  
reduction  in  force  exercises  or  individual terminations  for  misconduct  or  poor  
performance;  protection  of  confidential  and  proprietary information;  investigations  
and  disciplinary  actions;  trade  unions,  both  recognition  and collective bargaining; 
dispute resolution at all levels and business immigration. 

She also provides strategic advice in internal fraud management advising clients in 
high profile and  highly  sensitive  matters  involving  fraud  perpetrated  by  employ-
ees;  and  the  options available to the organisations to obtain redress against the 
wrongdoers.

Her  practice  extends  to  focused  compliance  on  bribery  and  corruption  as  well  
as  acting  for medical practitioners in negligence and malpractice suits.

MEET OUR 
SPEAKERS

SIVABALAH NADARAJAH
Partner, Shearn Delamore & Co.

Sivabalah has rich experience with trade disputes, collective bargaining, contracts of 
service, employment issues, industrial actions, judicial reviews, law on dismissals, 
mergers and acquisitions, minimum wage, occupational health and safety, reorgani-
sations and retrenchment, statutory benefits, and union recognition. He has 
appeared extensively in the High Court, Court of Appeal, Federal Court and the then 
Supreme Court, principally for judicial review applications and appeals. Sivabalah has 
represented employers in many landmark decisions in the fields of Employment, 
Administrative & Constitutional Law.
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REGISTRATION
This Webinar will be held on Zoom Platform. After the successful registration, participant will 
receive a unique Zoom login access the week before the Webinar. 

We accept Online Registration and Email Registration.

*Note: Your registration and participation is subject to the terms and conditions and/or privacy policy of Legal Plus 
Sdn Bhd published at www.legalplus.com.my and L2 i-CON Sdn Bhd published at www.L2icon.org.

NAME :                                                                          
COMPANY/FIRM/ORGANIZATION :                                                                          
E-MAIL :                                                                          
WHATSAPP :
Please complete your registration details and attach your proof of payment to our 
Registration team at reg@L2icon.org

FOR EMAIL REGISTRATION, WE ACCEPT PAYMENT VIA:
- Bank transfer
- DuitNow (including MAE, GrabPay, T’nG, etc.) 

EMAIL REGISTRATION

VISIT 
www.L2icon.org/forcedlabourwebinar

ONLINE REGISTRATION

FOR ONLINE REGISTRATION, 
WE ACCEPT PAYMENT VIA:
- Online banking via iPay88/FPX 
- e-Wallet via iPay88 (T‘nG, GrabPay, 
   ShopeePay, Boost, etc.)
- Credit card (Mastercard and Visa) 
- Bank transfer

OUR BANK ACCOUNT DETAILS
L2 iCON Sdn Bhd

MAYBANK
A/C Number: 5640 7062 2827

Swift Code: MBBEMYKL
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